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| ivileges of Life Members and Directors 

186700 
Ho could tell them of a plot, formed at Wash- 

on, by leading politicians, to crush ont the | nate circulation of the Sacred Scriptures. hogs. rE he Sika ¥ 
ingtomy ‘thing we believe leads directly toa disregard of Lowry. hy Jos hoe Boird sd rok 13 

-and tears——not.in ajechoed through the valley, and: reached :the 
mountain top. The deceased was. amo 

‘ance ‘reform. Some of our formier 
irends, and & party to it. He spoke of the dis- 
trons course of a leading paper in New York, 
hich used to advocate Prohibition, bat has op- 

it; since it ‘became the organ of a new 

party. It made the heart of many a good man 

pn = as a man becomes a party leader he 
sil betray you. You cannottrust to politicians. 
They are all alike." From his experience, be 
would, if be might presume to advise, counsel 

itis Society to press that fourth Resolution, if no 

ir motion was then taken, and it passed 
without more than one, il any, dissentient voice. 

We extract the following items of information 

MAINE.—Theé following, from the Portland 

Jornal and Enquirer, of thes4th of ‘December, 

»a samplawt the sad effects of the repeal of the 
Prohibitory Law :— 
«Under the present free rum law, Intemper- 

see flows on-apace. For years, Portland has 

pot seer so much drinking and intemperance. It 
istruly staytling, and still there is nothing done 
by our city authorities to prevent it”. 

When urged to enforce the License Law, the 

Mayor said he could do mothing. The Tem- 
men would do nothing to assist ia en- 

foreing the present law. 
The responsibility which rests upon the present 

Bat the same 

vill rest :pon the friends of Temperance, if as 

won as the Legislature meets, they do not cause 

to be enacted a law of downright Prohibition. 

VERMONT.—The legislature of this State, 
atits late session, “ tightened its screws” on the 
liquor trafile. They added three important sec- 
tions to their already stringent Prohibitory Law. 
The first makes any officer who refuses to per 
form his duty in the way of executing the law, 
indictable in a sum from $20 to $100. The 
cond makes a State’s Attorney indictable in a 
um from $300 to $500 ; the third makes any 

rilroad or express agent, or other carrier, indic- 
lble for carrying liquor to be sold contrary to 
thé statute, indictable in the sum of $20 ‘and 

wets, for the first offence, and $50 and costs, and 
fom 3 to 10 months’ imprisonment for the 
weond offence. These ‘are all admirable im- 
provements in the law, and will greatly increase 
iw eficiency. 

NEW JERSEY .—At the annual session of 
the Sons of Temperance, 22nd October, the G. 
W.P. said : 
That the cause of Probibition is receding or 

becoming un lar we most emphatically deny, 
but we declare confidently, that in our candid 
belief, it is in reality taking a deeper hold on 
the hearts and consciences of the people than 
ever before, 

CANADA.—The annual session of the Grand 
Division. of the Sons of Temperance, Canada 
West was held on the 22d October ; sixty or 
ienty representatives present, representing 
%) subordinate Divisions, and a mempership of 
10065. The Division has money in hand, in- 
dading investiaents to the amount of twenty-five 
lowand dollars, They resolved to send. no 
Wore petitions to the present Parliament; but 

¥ the next election they ¢ will labor head and 
art 10 return the candidates whom we believe 
frm in prificiple as well as firm in profession to 
"in favor 6f the enactment of a Prohibitory 

E Stacy, Grand Scribe of Canada West 
LJ) | - 

Wo had a spirited and unanimous meeting. 
Yar G. W. P, elect ia'h devoted Temperance 

man ; zealous and upright. 
am 80 busy that I scarce know what to com- 

On, mt bat I feel thankful that our noble 
i n Canada West exhibits such vitality and 

letermination . " y 

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Of the restored li- 

“The records of the St. John Police Court, 
o "pective of Postland, exhibit a list of 32 cases 
wirinkenness, in 7 days! Is it too much to 
drugk § that 5000 persons were restectably 
Viet bog k John during the same period ? 
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For the Christian Messenger. 

* the American and Foreign Bible 

Life Member of this Society is allowed 

Ki, veut the value of one dollar, and each | bias 
wn Pector the value of two dollars and a baif| 1° 
hen 
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among Catholics, to its destruction.” We have 

Thors wre -honevon Baty Soli lie A sat in’ life-time, and 

circle of ‘the friends of this’ society, —such as 
orphans, apprentices, servants, boatmen, stage- 
drivers, and the like, not to mention scholars and 
‘teachers in +Sabbath-schools and Bible-classes, 

who would appreciate the Bible all the more 
because wed as a gift. It was with this 
benevolent and charitable object in view that the 
society adopted the above rule. 
The Board however have met with embarrass- 

ment in their endeavors to carry out their be- 
nevolent object. Those wishing to avail them- 
selves of the privilege of the above rule were 
found in many cases:to reside remotely from the 
Depository. The. Board therefore in this ex- 
igency made the temporary experiment of creat. 
ing local depositories for this object, but found it 
to be attended with confusion and considerable 
additional expence, while it made provision, after 
all, but for only the few, comparatively in the 
immediate vicinity where such depositories were 
located. They have therefore been under the 
necessity of making arrangements for this matter 
through our collecting’ agents, who, at stated 
times, are found inh all parts of their respective 
fields, and with whom a supply of scriptures is 
deposited for this purpose. Life Members and 
Directors therefore of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society can hereafter receive their annual 
quota of Scriptures according to the above rule 
by * personal application, or better by . written 
order, either to the Depository Agent, Bible 
House, 117 Nassau Street, New York, orto any 
of our collecting Agents. ; 

Horace T. Love, 
Cor. Sec’y. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

“Revival at Ohio, Yarmouth. 

Dear BroTHER, 

| am happy to inform you, that the Lord has 
been pleased once more to visit my church with 
a gracious effusion of his Holy Spirit. During 
the last two months, we bad lively meetings and 
some indications that the coming of the Lord 
was drawing nigh. At the same time, my mind 
was much depressed, on account of the low state 
of religion, and the perishing condition of my 

religious meetings, we obtained the aid of our 
ministering brethren Delong, Stubbert and Angel. 
They came to our assistance “in the fullness of 
the blessing of the gospel of Christ,” and their 
preaching was attended with much spiritual 
unction and power. Brethren from other cburch- 
es, my own people likewise, came up willingly, 
and gave very profitable words of exhortation, 
warning and encouragement. As a consequence 
of this united effort, the Lord poured out of his 
Spirit upon us and made a willing people in his|. 
day of power. A Divine influence rested upon 
our assembly, The hearts of believers were 
made glad. Many of our young people were 

deeply convinced of sin. Thirteen persons gave 
themselves to the Lord and followed him in the 
ordinance of Baptism, two of whom are above 
sixty years of age. 

we hope, will shortly take up the Saviour’s easy 

yoke and find" rest tg their souls, 

he be pleased to visit all the churches with a simi 
lar blessing. I write this notice, chiefly, to en- 

courage my fellow-servants in the gospel. Let 
no faithful minister of Christ be discouraged. 
The Lord is still in Zion, and does most certainly 
bless the labours of those who seek his glory and 

the salvation of their fellow-men. 

I remain, Dear Brother, 
Yours in Christ, 

. James Rem, 
Ohio, Yarmouth, Jan. 20th, 1857, 

For the Christian Messenger. 

OBITUARY NOTICES. 

PRISCILLA CHURCHILL. 

Mr. EpiTox, 

The Village Grave Yard on this little Ocean 
Isle, is not without its loveliness. A little re- 
moved from thé noise and the bustle of the vil- 

contigious to thé New Cha 

regation of the dead. 
It matters httle, however, where the 

sleeps when its inhabitant The eye 
never Jose sight of it, and the 

fellow-men. Having concluded tohold a series of | all t 

There are many more, who, 

May the Lord continue to bless us, and may | 

es 24 —Dboth of | soaring ix 
which are surrounded by a beautiful grove of | ness and joys 

| AIDEIAR hich Shots to be so many guardians 
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MESSENGER 
Re in the thou that ¢ bedy to which. 
1% have become ap hit by lon eotduiumion, 

and sobs, ‘with: 
common it, but by the: side of those we 

VQ a shade of the trees where we 

where { ‘willcand talk of us, as they 
bend over our iow graves. © : 
Thus sleeps our gentle sister, Priscilla, by the 

side. of a beloved parent and sister, who only | 
four weeks ago preceded her fo this last and 
quiet resting place, (a notice of ‘which appears 
in your last issue) surrounded by ‘dearrela-}and the charmsof the world 
tives: and. friends, over whose graves, stand 
blocks of marble, as so many sentinels, to warn 
the survivors that this must ultimately be their 
resting 
they would consider their latter end.” : 

The remark is often made, and too frequently . 
without any idea of its truthfulness, that we are 
the creatures of circumstances. In almost every 
character we may trace the effects of incidents in 
past life, and many inexplicible traits would be 
easily explained by their past history. Characters 
are often wholly formed by the incidents.of early 
days. This remark is made for the purpose of 
introducing a brief portion of the history of our 
Sister, which had a deep influence on her after- 
life—even to the os of death. 
‘The family consisted of Mr. an1 Mrs. Churchill, 

and eight children. Mr. C. for many years 
had been engaged in mercantile pursuits, and 
had acquired a competence for himself and fami- 
ly. Butthe destroyer, pulmonary consumption 
entered. that domicile, pnd the father fell a vie- 
tim. in his partner in business, and brether- 
in-law, our dear and much lamented Brofher 
Bradford Locke, Esq. of Pregig memory, (the 
Clerk of this Church) was called to follow, in 
the 46th year ot his age. Again consumption 
enters, and a beloved son, Winslow, in his 21st 

1s called to follow. 
— laid over his grave, when ®ve a 

nger som, 18 years, is called to meet a 
ios. poss all the crew of the ill-fated 
brig Winslow Locke, and now in one short month 
two beloved sisters are lying side by side in that 
rural cemetry. : 
Qur Sister whose name stands at the bead of 

“this memoir, was early in life brought under the 
influence of Divine grace, whilst the plow of 
childhood and beauty was ry upon her cheek, 
and the fature of earth full of golden promises, | 
our gentle friend forsook: the vanity so natural 
to her years, to become a disciple of the Saviour, 
th the agency of the Rev. 8. Bently, 
whilst on a Mission to this Island ; and shortly 
after was baptized by the Rev. James Parker, 
and united with the Church, of which she con- 
tinued a worthy member till death. i 
The friends of her childhood remember her 

devotion to Christ. - A bright sky overspread 
her childbood and youth ; for no cloud kingered 

ra. which affection could dispel. All that she’ 
aired of hers, and in view of her 

well mightshe have asked, * What, 

Stan an 8 insidi royer, during t 
last ‘summer, seized her 2s its victim a d 

ily. made those inroads upon her er 
rame which in a few weeks has brought her to 
the tomb. Well does the writer remember the 
first indications of the disease becoming appergu! 
by a discharge of: blood from the mouth, and | 
whilst her friends were all consterpation and 
alarm, she alone was calm and placid ; it gave 
her no unnecessary alarm, although she was 4 ro 
feetly aware that it was She pasar e 
king of terrors, she was enabled, to say, 

* Let sickness, blast, and death devour, 

~
-
 

Af heaven mey nce, my pain, 
Perish the grass and fade the flower 

If firm the word of God remain.” 

She was wonderfully sustained during 
whole illness, and frequently 
as the consummation ot all her 
contending with the king of terrors, requested 
ber friends to sing that favourite melody, 

“ |} lly, onward id A 
Bound or the aad of bright pints above, 

stranger m, 
3 og full  Tagtaily shall 1 3 hema.” 

As. they were not able to 
and sang herself, 

? Wattles they gn ren inn ng ln wa me ap . . 

Sing) nn thr death’s chilly gloom, 

Ser Taily, joyfully, shall 1 go homer” ® 
She gave directions concerning her funeral, 

the Choir from Lewis Chure 
| to sing at her funeral, which request was acced 
to by them. The mournful cecasion was im- 
proved the writer, from the 2 Peter, 3, 14. 
“ Belov ye look for such things be deli- 

tion; the new chapel being quite fall. 
Rev. Benjamin Scott was and took part 
in the services. Thus died Priscilla in the 23rd 
ed of her age. » Let me die the death of the 

~ Witriam Hosns, 

- 

ke of her exit 
pes, and whilst 

sing she commenced 

WILLIAM E. SMITH, AGED 22. 
“ The grass withereth and the flower fadeth.” 

In the heght ing time of youth we strew the 

i nation brings to us, health, bappi- 

to wreatbe-their lau 1 our brow. 
i cri om 

stays the fatal dart; the Almight 

Boeck dust thou [By owe ‘id 

great Redeemer. 

place. “ O that men were wise, that|JLast 

Scarcely has the earth | 

‘Saviour ; with: outstr 

out hope.” In the winter of 1854, God in his 
ntinite Jove was Pp cased fo tend ea Eaviving 

grace to the'church at Nictauss “Lhe humble cry 
yaa through Christ the bleeding Lamb, 

.those 
‘who felt the gcsedin ing sinfulness of sin, and rested 
‘not until the still sual voice whispered to his 
heart « peace be still.” On the 5th March, 18544 
he with twentysone others, was led down into the 
liquid wave, and baptized in the likeness of their 

, He ever after manifested a 
warm attachment to the church of Christ, and 
thotgh no doubt darkness often covered his mind, 

their alluring 
wiles, yet that thope, * sure and steadfast,” re- 
mained as an anchor to the soul. But behold, 
“my ways are not te 

ring, too, certain symptoms - 
ful ' disease, con 
cough, the bright hectic flush, spoke plainly-to 
those who loved him, of the opening fomb. And 
80 it was: as the summer foers otod uid pass 
ed away, he gradually faded too. Hope :some- 
times whispered, “ he is better”; but all a mother’s 
tender: care; a sister’s undying love, a physician’s 
skill, was of no avail: His ter. had better 
employment for him in the heavenly mansions 
and He took him home: 
About midnight Dec. 21st, 1856, the spirit gently 

passed to its home in the skies. To * the. city 
where there is no need of the sun, neither of the 
moon to shine on it : for the glory of God lightens 
if, and the Lamb ‘is the light thereof.” 
Deceased was happy in the t of death, 

why was this? chor A mio Seo to bind him to 
earth. Methinks'it was that peace in the soul,— 
those abundant promises left on record for the 
child of God, —a foretaste of those joys. which 
“ eye bath not seen nor ear heard” with God laid 
up in stere. re 

Yes, he was prepared todie! Youthful reader 
let. me ask—are you? The swift winged messen- 
ger may: already have received his commission to 
thee | This night the solemn truth that 
must die, on thineear ! Are you living 
in readiness 7 If not, Oh delay not, haste to the - 

arms he is inviting - 
you to come : Grieve not the Holy Spirit, 
®- Sinner, it was a heavenly voice: 

It was the Spigit’s ious. call . 
It bade thee oil Sh better ie 
And haste to seek in Christ thine all. q 

“Nictaux, Dec, 29th, 1856. wg 

MRS. ANDREW KNIFFEN, 

Died, at New Albany, on the 26th ulti, in the 
79th year of her age, leaving an husband, a 
large family of children, grand-children, and ether 
relatives to mourn their loss: ~ 5 

Mrs. K. inher youth: peti religion. and 
united with the Baptist Church at Nictaux, he 
we believe under the pastoral care of Rev. T. H." 
Chipman, and has ever adorned that profession 
by an upright walk and conversation. ¥ 
years she had great difficulty in conversing 
others, baving lost her hearing, It was still a 
great satisfaclion to converse with her on the 
subject of religion. She was always ready . 

th 
asked to give a reason of the hope; within 
with meekness and fear. Religion was the theme 
on ‘which she loved to dwell. Christians could 
pot be in her company long without being con- 
vinced that she lived near to God in prayer and 
meditation. She was often seen apparently hold- 
ing communin with ber Savigur, without notic- 
ing those around her, The writer bas often 
listened with great satisfaction ‘to her heavenly 
conversation. The word of God was to her a 
sweet solace and comfort. Often, while plying 
her needles would she draw refreshment from 
that Divine source, and could say it was meat 
and drink for her soul. For some menths pre- 
vious to her dissolution her mental faculties were 
much rn and her body wasted with linger- 
ing and distressing illness ; but she bas left all 
her sufferings behind, and her ransomed spirit 
has gone to Hie forever with the Lord. : 

There in her home of sweet repose, 
Where storms assiil no more 

The stream of endles; pleasure Rows 
On that celestial shore. 

Her mortal remains were conveyed to -the 
narrow house Spo for all living on the 28th, 
there to wait the morning of the resurrection, 
when soul and body will again be reunited, and 
stand among these who shall hear that welcome 
pe, “ Come ye children of my father inherit 
the kingdom red for you.’ ; 
The vara ot was improved by Rev, 

W. G. Parker, the present pastor of the church. 
Communicated by Mr. John Whitman, Dec. 25th, 

Goodness its own End. 

If thou wast to ask the sun, “Why shinest 
thou” he would sav: “ I must shine and cannot 
do otherwise, for it is my nature and property, 
but this my property, and the light I give, is not 
of myself, al do not call it mine ™ So like- 
wise it is with God and Christ, ‘and all who are 

ly and: belong unto God. In them is no wil- 
ling, nor working, nor desiring, but bas for its 
end, goodness as gooduess, for the sake of good- 
ness, and they bave no other wherefore than 
this. 

A Good Reply. 
A carman en in loading furnitore was 

asked by a clerk from the Emerald Isle, 
whether he ‘was a Catholic? “Yes” replied 
the carman, “I am a Catholic P _ “ What father 
do you confess to 7” asked the Irishman. The 
carman then distinctly replied—and his answer 

blast of gel’s trump, will not shalt return.” : lis warthy of consideration—* I am a Catholie; 
revert fel. timp eps sauce Pit Based Rie, So subject of these’ but 1 confess to God. withont the help of any 

of Egypt, or in the Shae aples, or in | Nictaux. BE GR fiw wal Soyo, ag | Saviour. 1am too of a to be a 


